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A: It appears your user (as you say you're a superuser) has a file call libopensslt.so. There is also a file: libopensslt.so.7. You can remove libopensslt.so and libopensslt.so.7 by using sudo rm /usr/lib/libopensslt.so sudo rm /usr/lib/libopensslt.so.7 But you may get errors if you
do this. Perhaps in that case remove the libopensslt.so.7 package first: sudo apt remove libopensslt.so.7 But don't delete libopensslt.so, leave that file alone. Then you can go back and install the "openssl" package to get the libopensslt.so sudo apt install libopenssl-ruby
libopenssl-ruby1.8 libopenssl097.7 libopenssl1225 You can then try again to reinstall your ruby (should pull in the openssl dependency): gem install ruby If you get errors you may have to go back and do what was said above before you go back to your ruby install. I got

error messages saying that ruby could not find openssl. I solved this by going back and rereading the instructions for installing ruby gem. My copy of ruby was at ruby-2.1.2_p0 I do not know if this will work, but try it: gem install ruby -v 2.1.2 gem install ruby-openssl
[1]Mavis, there’s no question that you love to hate me. [2]Mavis, if the tests are over, say it! [3]Mavis, it’s better to be honest than to be evasive. [4]Mavis, don’t be shy about who you are. [5]Mavis, when you’re speaking to a group, don’t mumble, either out loud or in your

thoughts. [6]Mavis, don’t hide. We’re better off knowing what you’re about. [7]Mavis, be a shining example. What you say counts more than your looks.
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